Youth Conference Co-Chairmen
Complete Plans and Cabinet
Connie Cuthbertson and Kurt
Hunsberger, Co-chairmen for the
1965 Youth Conference, and their
staff of officers have already begun to formulate plans for this

this year. Mr. Love is now preaching at the Wheaton Evangelical
Free Church of Wheaton, Illinois,
Dr. Love is a graduate of the
University of Tennessee and received his B.D. degree from Cowbia Theological Seminary of
Decatur, Georgia. He received his
Doctor of Divinity from the same
school in 1954.
Connie states that the cabinet
this year seems to be "very inter
ested" in their task. She also feels

CONNIE CUTHBERTSON
year's conference.
Rev. Larry Love, a former as
sociate evangelist with the Billy
Graham team and outstanding
Bible teacher, has accepted an in
vitation to speak at the conference
KURT HUNSBERGER

Mission Fields
Open to Students
to Get Experience
The World Gospel Mission is
opening a number of its mission
fields for college age young people
to visit and to work with the mis
sionaries during summer months.
The visit to the field is not a
pleasure tour nor a vacation, but
a priceless opportunity for YOU
to work with veteran missionaries
and to see the needs first-hand.
The following fields are now
open for YOUth: Honduras, Boli
via, Haiti, Kenya, the American
Indian field in Arizona, and the
Penel Missions on the west coast.
Taylor University was repre
sented the firs tsummer this offer
was made in the person of Miss
Sarah Wimmer, a 1963 graduate.
Recently, Sarah has testified that
she plans to become a missionary.
She knows what it is all about —
she was there — she said, "What
a thrill! For two months while
I was pecking away on the type
writer, I had the opportunity of
seeing with my very own eyes
the challenge of life on a mission
field."
Last summer seven young people
went to Haiti, Honduras, Kenya,
and Bolivia, from Vennard, Cas
cade, Asbury, Fort Wayne Bible,
and Marion Colleges. One said, "I
met friends I will never forget —
Selva, Dona, and others." Another
witnessed — "The little over two
months that I spent in Bolivia was
one of the most important experi
ences of my life." Another said,
"Seeing how missionaries live,
seeing problems and battles they
face, seeing the tremendous needs
of the lost, has sealed my call, en-

that the conference this year
possesses possibly the greatest
potential of any conference so far.
She stated the entire cabinet has
a feeling of anticipation and they
feel they are "planning
V a miracle."
sv,o also states that each position
She
on the staff is important for they
do not know how far reaching
their influence may be.
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Eleven Seniors Selected by University
To Represent Taylor in Who's Who
Each year Taylor University selects several outstanding seniors to
be named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges. These students are
selected on the basis of scholastic
and social achievement, and are
representative of our school.
This year the students are:
Steve Bedi, Constance Cuthbertson, Irmgard Holz, Kurt Hunsberger, Lynn Miller, Dennis Moller,
Harriet Smith, Robert Ransbottom,
Loran Skinner, Paul Taylor, and
Lois Tillman.

Constance Cuthbertson
Connie Cuthbertson, a senior
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Irmgard Holz
Lombard, Illinois is the home of
Irmgard Holz. During her four
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here at Taylor. Included in her act.ivities are Oratorio, S.E.A., Methudist Student Movement, and Ambassadors for Christ. In her sophonlore year> Harriet was a dorm
counsellor and has since been an
orientation leader. During her
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S.E.A., and he has been on the
Dean's List consistently. Bob is
currently Treasurer of T-club and
President of S.E.A.

Stephen Bedi
Stephen Bedi lives in Washington,
D. C. He transferred from Montgomery Junior College in Maryland and has since been active here
at Taylor. He has participated in
Irtramurals,
S.E.A.,1 Ambassadors
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by Rev. Ross McLennan following
Harriet Smith
Student Council and Dorm Coun. ..
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Harriet Smith of Huntington, cil.
the death of his brother in an
automobile accident caused by an
intoxicated driver. Mr. McLennan
is a member of S.A.N.E., the Society of Alcoholic and Narcotic
Education, and yearly donates $100
to Taylor to be used in this con
test.
Dr. Haas stated that, "ev
The Fourth Annual Master and administrators.
eryone is eligible and I would Teacher Award Convocation is to
One outstanding teacher from
request that as many people ap be held Tuesday, November 17, in elementary education and one out
ply as possible." He went on to Maytag Gymnasium at 8:00 p.m. standing teacher from secondary
The major address of this year's education are chosen to receive
say that, not only is there an op
convocation will be given by Dr. the award. The selection of these
portunity for financial gain but
Mildred Fenner from Washington, teachers is based on professional
also the person receives much D. C. Dr. Fenner is the Editor of education, teaching experience,
through his research on the sub the National Education Association professional affiliations and ac
ject, and his working sharing with Journal, which is the most widely tivities, and community service.
Several representatives from the
others. Last years' winner, Bob distributed education publication
today.
Indiana
State Department of Edu
Finch, received invitations to speak
The 1964 recipients of the Mas cation and the Indiana State
in the surrounding area as well ter-Teacher Award are Mrs. Spar
Teachers Association will be on
as having his speech reprinted in kle Crowe, director of guidance at campus especially for this convo
a publication which was circulated Wayne Township High School, cation.
Portland, Indiana; and Miss Maude
This meeting will take the place
throughout the United States.
Maxwell, a retired elementary of the November meeting of the
Dr. Haas requested that all
school teacher from Hartford City, Student Education Association and
who were interested see him
Indiana. These awards are given all members are required to attend.
in his office, E.A.-2, as soon as for the purpose of recognizing All other students and faculty are
possible.
outstanding public school teachers invited to attend.

Oratorical Contest Dated
November 30, December 2
November 30 and December
2 are the tentative dates set
for the presentations of the
McLennan Oratorical Contest essays.
Theme for the contest centers around the idea of alcoholism and the control of the
i
a
. . .
,
larged my vision, increased my
burden and quickened my pace in
,. . , .
..
T
fmishmg my preparation, so I can
get to the field as quickly as pos... „ n
j -j j
sible. One
young person decided
that missionary life was not for
him. This was good in that he will
choose another
vocation and
and
now
another vocation
, choose
.
,
not miss many years of prepara'
Nurses, teachers, secretaries,
bookkeepers
artists, musicians,
preachers, farmers, mechanics,
pilots, radio technologists, and
. ,
. ,
'
\e U.V.
printers are just a few of the
,.
,, ,
.
u
many vocations that can be used
on the mission field today.
If you feel inclined in the least,
write for further information by
addressing your correspondence to
the Youth Director, World Gospel
Mission, Box 949, Marion, Indiana.

Professor Phil Loy Joins
T. U. History Department

PHIL LOY

VOL. XLV — NO. 5

Mr. Phil Loy, a 1962 graduate
of Taylor University, will be teach
ing in the Political Science depart
ment next semester. Mr. Loy has
recently earned his master's de
gree in Political Science from In
diana University, and is a Ph.D.
candidate there. While a student at
Taylor, Mr. Loy majored in His
tory and minored in Political Sci
ence. He also taught some class
sessions in the History depart
ment.
Mr. Loy enjoys reading and golf
in his spare moments. He is also
a member of the Methodist church.

Master Teacher Convocation
To Be Held Here November 17
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EDITORIALS
From the Editor . . .

Cheating Must End
Cheating is a word which we hate to hear or see in print,
and yet we see people cheating and hardly give it a thought. The
modern policy seems to be "cheating is all right unless you get
caught." For a campus composed mostly of Christians, this is a
pronouncedly poor attitude.
There are many steps that can be taken to remedy the situa
tion- However, if a student wishes to cheat strongly enough, he
will go to any lengths to succeed.
One of the ways students might help overcome this problem
would be to talk to the individual whom they have found cheat
ing. According to procedures outlined by the Student Judiciary,
the student should then go talk to the professor.
Professors will of course, take whatever action they deem
necessary. The University Manual of Operations states that students
may be expelled, lose credit, or both for the act of cheating.
The Student Judiciary is more interested in seeing students
appreciate honesty and fair play, rather than just punishing of
fenders. Cheating comes in all sorts of guises. Let's be aware of
it, and then stop it.

Parking Problems
Taylor University is a small school of less than one thousand
students. Not all of these students have their own cars. And yet,
someone thinks we have a traffic problem.
At the beginning of the school year, each car owner is re
quired to register his car with the administration. This is a naturalenough procedure and does not demand any change. But the
process does not stop here. Each owner is given a small sticker
to place in the back window of his car. This does not mean any
place in the back window, but on the side opposite the driver's
side. If the sticker is placed in some other position regardless of
how obvious it may be, the driver is subject to a fine. If a fine
must be given for a mistake of this importance, it would seem
as if it would be approximately fifty cents — not ten dollars,
which is the going rate.
Jhe problem of being a Taylor car-owner does not end with
the sticker" decrees. The question now arises of where to park
the car. If you are a resident in the men's or women's dorms,
the answer is simple. You park in the parking lot that is the
farthest and most inconvenient for you to reach, and look at all
the empty lots while you are hiking back to the dorm. If you do
not follow this simple rule of guidance, you owe the school two
dollars.

This seems to be the story . . .

The Big And Small

The events of time cause many
names to be oft printed and spoken around the world. To these peopie in the news, the happenings
which they cause and in which they
are involved are important, even
crucial.
But, to those who distantly hear
of their fortune or fate, these
same occurences seldom matter
very much. However, occasionally
there comes a day when most of
the world unitedly does take notice
and weeps or joys.
The death of a husband does not
usually bring the tears of the
Seven Continents. For example,
Mrs. Theodore C. Freeman recently lost her astronaut spouse in a
Houston air crash. Humanity paid
little or no attention.
In marked contrast, all civilized

Nowhere would you find a school with a completely happy
student body. Taylor is no exception. Here are some of the com
plaints of Taylor students:
We live on an old campus and have neglected improvements
in anticipation of a move to Fort Wayne. But why must such
frequently-used things as the public address system and lighting
be allowed to deteriorate?
*

*

*

The men s dorm is sufficient in most ways, but heating seems
to be at a minimum. With heating adjusted to the outside tem
perature, it would be much more comfortable for quite a few men.
*

*

*

On Parents Day the campus was crowded. This, of course,
does make problems for the cafeteria. Separating families for no
other reason than to keep a questionable order in the seating is
no solution to the problems.
*

*

*

Family-style meals are nice, but not when you do not have
time to eat. Waitresses should take care not to rush anyone un
necessarily.
These are just a few of the more common complaints. With
changes in some of these areas, many students would be much
happier.
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Salinger, paramount to none cornmented on that of Adair and
Hobbs. Nevertheless, in each case
there was the joy of the first, and
the sadness of the second.

While death came silently to
uncounted and unnoticed elders,
many Americans and Europeans
stopped beneath Old Glory at halfmast and paid their mute tribute
to the "grand old man of the
Grand Old Party," Herbert Clark
Hoover. He had been the PresiIn one of those few days when dent of the first, the compassionthe eyes of all turn, Lyndon B. ate friend of both.
Johnson was elected President of
the United States by the largest
The Red and Yellow Giant Asia,
plurality in the history of that na- whose people number more than
tion. And while few missed hear- those in any other nation, boasts
ing of the fate of Kennedy and of the mighty atomic bomb. All
Keating, or that of Murphy and concerned humans pondered that
development; but the only ponderLetters to the Editor . ..
ing done by millions of unnamed
•••I
m
h
a
Chinese was as to where the next
I
"meal" was coming from; no one,
*
however, pondered
that with
There are moments in the life try building or the science build- them.
of an individual when he finds ing. If so, I would say that it is
that words are quite inadequate certainly more than merely an
To the south there were the
to express a meaning or a feeling educational building. Music is a loudly publicized efforts of South
that one is experiencing. I find common mode of worship, and oft- Vietnam to somehow form a
this to be such a moment as I en is associated with meditation, stable government; in unknown
endeavor to tell you how much the it should definitely be a part of hamlets, unknown people fought
Alumni Association and I, person- our Sunday experience. And what unknown Viet Cong, at unknown
ally, appreciate all of the splen- better music is there than one's odds. Unknown, that is, to all but
did work which you did toward own.
the few grimly involved.
making the Homecoming weekend
To this letter I am sure someone
a success.
will say that the meditative or
®f such elements as these, the
I am certain I can say without worshipful spirit should not be important and the seemingly infear of contradiction that this confined to Sunday afternoon, so significant, is the course of human
year's program was the best in why don't the students use the a;Tairs constructed. True citizens
our history and that your floats music building in this way at oth- and public servants around the
and the campus decorations were er times during the week? I ask globe need the wisdom to judge
the greatest. We feel that each this person when, if he were a
what is the shallow, trifle and
class, each organization, and each musician, he had time to do this
participating student truly made other than Sunday? Or at least what is the potentially important,
a superior contribution this year, what better time does he have? the wisdom to discern the imFor the Alumni Association and
Not knowing what more to say pressive nothing from the pressing
the host of friends who were pres- or do, I merely ask on behalf of problem,
ent, I wish to say "thank you" the considerable number of musicFor such wisdom they must look
for a wonderful weekend.
ally inclined on our campus for
to
history, to logic, and to the
"Alumni" Ed the opening of the doors to the
conservatory on Sunday after Giver of every good and perfect
Dear Editor,
gift, remembering that He is the
noons. And so I conclude.
"The sound of music is best
"A
Frustrated
Musician"
Ruler of the big and of the small.
to him who is a musician himself."

fionks Expressed

If you are extremely obedient and decide to follow these
rules without question, you must still improve your driving ability.
A person who owns any car smaller than a Cadillac lives in fear
that someday he may drop out of sight in one of the many holes
located around the parking lots.
Most of the rules and conditions at Taylor, while not parallel
with the likings of some, are at least bearable. The parking and There is hardly a pasttime in the
driving restrictions are absurd. Why are they not changed?
world more relaxing to a person
M.H. who has achieved a degree of

Student Gripes

by James B. Morris
mankind will shortly observe the
first anniversary of the death of
another husband. He had been the
holder of the most powerful office
in the world; he had been the pride
of those who loved life and in that
love sought to cure the ills of our
sick world. But even with the
sympathy of so many, Mrs. John
F. Kennedy will still mourn. "I
don't think there is any consolation. What was lost cannot be
replaced."

proficiency in a field of music
than to sit down and enjoy the
sound of music as he produces
it himself in the way that he ap
preciates it most.
In the midst of the pressurepacked days of the college ex
perience, a period of relaxation
through music can be a source
of wonderful relief for the college
student. Now, the point that I
am trying to make is this. The one
time during the week when a stu
dent is freed from the pressures
of school life (Sunday afternoon),
is the one time that he is not
permitted to relax, meditate or
merely enjoy himself in this way.
So then we ask logically why is
the music building closed to stu
dents on Sunday afternoon?
If the reason is the playing of
loud, "wrong-type" music, it seems
to me it would be only logical to
prevent the playing of radios or
record players on Sunday as well
(and this is practiced on some
campuses; good or bad, I do not
know).
If the problem is "irresponsible"
actions of couples who would take
advantage of this less populated
area of campus, I respond, bet
ter there than in the more public
places", or I respond again,
"Would this really be more of a
problem on Sunday afternoon than
at certain other times? (late in
any evening or Saturday, for ex
ample)".
Finally, is the building closed
merely because it is an educa
tional building such as the chemis-

Living Christianity . . .

Missionary Calling
by Kurt Hunsburger
"So likewise ye, when ye shall
have done all those things which
are commanded you, say, 'We are
done that which was our duty to
do." —Luke 17:10
As we are meditating this week
end upon the call to missionary
service as it has been presented
to us during Missionary Confer
ence, Jesus Christ's Second Coming
is definitely one of the most force
ful motivations we have for ac
tively responding.
The missionary theme itself
gives reference to the shame which
we experience when others are
not being reached with the gospel.
But our shame will be much the
greater when Jesus comes if we
still have not done our personal
part in obeying His command
ments to go, work, pray, and
watch.
In other words, we may hang
our heads shamefully when our
Master comes again, asks us
whether we have done what He
requested, and then reveals to us
that we have forgotten and thus
John wrote:
And now, little children, abide
in him; that, when he shall ap
pear, we may have confidence,
and not be ashamed before him
at his coming. (I John 2:28)
However, if we do respond to
His call now and endeavor to alle
viate the spiritual .physical, and
mental calamity of our fellow men,

we still may be seriously wron
in our attitude as we look forwar
to His return.
Jesus has promised that He wi
definitely reward us for the goo
deeds we do in this life. Simpl
facing Him upon His return witt
out the feeling of having disaj
pointed Him will be a sufficier
reward.
While emphasizing the idea tha
we should be watching for Hi
return, Jesus once said.
Blessed are those servants, whoi
the lord when he cometh shal
find watching: verily I say unt
you, that he shall gird himsel
and make them to sit down t
meat, and will come forth an:
serve them. (Luke 12:37)
Yet it is too easy for us t
allow the future reward to be
come our primary motive for serv
ing Christ. Even a proud and self
satisfied attitude may beset u
when we set forth to obey Christ'
teaching the spread the gospel
Thus while Jesus did mentioi
something about serving us be
cause of our obedience, He toll
his disciples later in Luke not ti
expect such treatment after work
ing diligently in His fields. Jesu
stated simply what our attitudi
should be after striving to fulfil
His commands. As it is quotei
above, we should say and thank
"We are unprofitable servants; wi
have done that which was ou
duty to do."
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Freneau's Poem "Caty-Did" Inspires Taylorites Student Recalls Parents'
Visit With Mixed Emotion
To Poetic Thoughts And Interpretations

The residents of Upland came better if no complaints were heard
by Philip Freneau
power—
Winter, that yourself foretold out and sat upon the curb to watch about the "hard seats" or "the
From the world when you re
When you gave us Caty-did.
(with interpretive helps by Linda
the most spectacular event of the 1uarterback should have . . ."
treat,
stanza seven
At least Parents' Day comes
Sweet and Carol Batdorf)
year as the parade of out-of-state
only once a year.
Long before your spirit fled,
In a branch of willow hid
During this serenade, Caty's
And a leaf's your winding sheet, scheming mind was hard at work cars battled the bumper to bumper
Sings the evening Caty-did:
Who can tell by nature said,
trying to figure out a way to get traffic through the metropolis of
From the lofty locust bough
Live again, my Caty-did!
Feeding on a drop of dew,
Caty-did to shut up. She realized of Upland. Once again Parents'
Live and chatter, Caty-did.
In her suit of green array'd
that this aged crooner was defin- Day had arrived at Taylor.
By WILL CLEVELAND
Hear her singing in the shade
itely not her type.
stanza four
This was the day to which many
In the library the other day I
Caty-did, Caty-did, Caty-did!
Stay securely in your nest;
He would have done more prac
students had looked forward, espe- saw some tear-filled eyes. Dis
stanza one
Caty now, will do her best,
ticing if he'd only known his boss
All she can, to make you blest; cially freshmen. At last their par. appointment, sorrow, loneliness ?
Once upon a time there was a was about to put him on a pension.
This is only the Prologue to Act
But, you want no human tid— ents were here and it
shy cricket who had a job appear- But he had led a secluded social
Nature, when she form'd you, their job to entertain and convince £ °f the drama of ]ife; rather, of
ing nightly at the Lofty Locust life an<i had refused to pay strict
said,
them that they were doing their , " Personal dramas to be staged
Casino. The hours were great, but attention to the top ten hits of the
s year' In the sanctuary of
"Independent you are made,... studying and getting the best
the food was lousy—the cricket week. For this reason his boss regrades they could.
?ur own hearts, where admission
was allergic to dew and thus was fused to consider a renewal of stanza eight
Caty decided to feign forgiveThe day got off to a start with IS by lnvitation only. the deepest
constantly breaking out in a rare his contract.
f
form of green hives.
Tell me, what did Caty do? ness in order to carry out her plan, the Taylor band out in the field ° thoughts, feelings, searchings
and dlscovenes will be portrayed.
Sweetly
she
called
endearments
practicing
at
7:30
in
the
morning.
Did she mean to trouble you?
While upon a leaf you tread,
There will be many tears this
from her window, and Caty-did Not that anyone had planned getWhy was Caty not forbid
Or repose your little head,
year
from the torment of honest
eagerly ran into view. Thus keep- ting up at 7:30, but between the
To trouble little Caty-did?—
On your sheet of shadows laid,
ing
him
occupied,
she
sent
a
native
beat
of
the
drums
and
the
sour
' the ferment of conviction
Wrong,
indeed
at
you
to
fling,
All the day you nothing said:
and rePentance; over spiritual vicHurting
no
one
while
you
sing
runner
to
Caty-did's
place
of
refnotes
.
. .
Half the night your cheeryCaty-did! Caty-did! Caty-did! uge and instructed him to cover
Around 9:00 parents arrived and tories Perhaps beyond sharing;
tongue
stanza
five
the
entire
area
with
Elmer's
Glue
tours
of the campus began. Ten ^ears from disillusionments, misRevell'd out this little song,
When Caty discovered that Caty- and to place lighted sticks of dyna- minutes later, the group arrived understandings; over the joy of
Nothing else but Caty-did.
did was being put on pension, she mite at stragetic points. When back at the dorm and the tours ™e ±riendshlP> the ecstasy of love,
stanza two
6
glory
decided to dissolve their relation- the runner returned, she requested were completed. Now the problem
°f answered prayer.
Hoarse from singing all night,
ZZ""P.
evening when Cat,-did
»ong from Caty-did. „e „ what * d„ until lunch Some
»
was so excited at this opportunity how everyone managed to find
UI iovea ones wno
i,-™
u- spongy mesophyll
i n aDDroached
her
and hee-an
,
a P P r°acnca
himself
on his
ner house
nouse ana
oegan
'
, ...
may have
crossed the
river
to
inner-spring matress and lav exseranade her beneath the bed- to win back his love that he for- something to do, like look at the
_
...
'
y
,
, ,
...
, '.
~ r 0 o m w i n d o w h e w a s t e n d e r l v £ o t h i s p i t c h . H u r r i e d l y , h e r a c e d 1938 Gem in the lounge or take a
' there will be tears, but I
hausted until showtime. Unlike room wmaow> ne was tenaerly ? . * v.- t,-,r
1
v,
„ .
. «
— ..
think God made them
, didn't
, ,. ,have to
, greetea
p-rpptpd bv
office. Finally,
„,
mem,
Dy tbrpp
1
most, performers,
he
tnree dnzpn
dozen nnirs
pairs of
01 back to his hiding .'place
, . where walk to the post
un..,*
. liquid gem
What is a tear? A
shoes-—which nearly crushed his ho had dropped his pitch pipe.
lunchtime came and after waitpractice because his speech im
from
the
end
of
the
rainbow?
. . .
As the smoke cleared and the ing for 45 minutes in the lunch
pediment limited his repertorie— vocal chords!
dust settled, Caty's sweet voice line, parents got to partake of mystld microfilm of a thousand
Why continue to complain?
thus resulting nightly in 400,000
echoed in the silent night air:
Taylor's fabulous fare featuring sacr® 9 thoughts^? . . . nectar of
Caty teells me, she again
repeats of that old casino favorite,
purity? . . . distillations from the
"My dear little Caty-did:
that campus favorite, meatloaf.
Will not give you plague or
"The Mashed Caty-did Stomp."
Soon yourself must disappear
At last it was time for the main fountains of the soul, which gently
pain:—
From your lodgings on the
With the verdue of the year,— event of the day, the football J"'asb a^ay the cosmetic curtain?
Caty says you may be hid,
leaf
And to go, we know not where, game. It was a great day for foot- Or, which, like molten lava from
Caty will not go to bed
Did you utter joy or grief? —
With your song of Caty-did.
ball but it would have been even the labyrinths of the deep, dissolve
While you sing us Caty-did.
Did you only mean to say,
the swashbuckling veneer like a
Caty-did! Caty-did! Caty-did!
I have had my summer's day,
gauze cocoon?
And am passing, soon, away
Meditation . . .
stanza six
The road up the mountain called
To the brave of Caty-did:—
However, as the hours passed,
maturity is rough and trying. But
Poor, unhappy Caty-did!
to finally breathe the pure air near
the bedroom emptied of throwabla
stanza three
the summit — to gain such pers
objects, and Caty's pitching arm
While recuperating from the became dislocated. Meanwhile, the
Dear Father, it's Thanksgiving of until a week before vacation, pective that we come to know ourshow of the previous night, he sat P ers'stent, even tho cowardly j)ay again and I feel that I really Help me not to take this blessing se'ves' to be ourselves, and to give
in his penthouse and psychoanalyz- Caty"d*d> continued his singing haven't told you how grateful I am for granted, for it can be lost so ourselves — this is the point of
. . .
.
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from behind the potted palm tree qUjte a while. Our daily talks have quickly.
^ a"are no^ a*" the top. And when
e
lmse .
ou
e sing
o
until Caty yelled out the window, been getting shorter and shorter
Finally, though it sounds trite,
songs or the blues ? Shortly, "Why don't you cut out that racket
the last few weeks. You know I'd like to thank You for letting we wonder if the climb is worth the
he realized that this prolonged so I can get some sleep?!!"
how busy I was with mid-terms me live in a country like America. e®or' we can ga'n assurance for
next steps by looking backward
Help me to uphold the ideals it
But, while singing, you forgot an(j research papers.
vacillation was driving him to his
and
To tell us what Caty not:
As I look back over the time was founded on and to keep it
affirming, "God has brought
grave.
Caty-did not think of cold,
since the beginning of school, I can free for those who will be here me *bis far for a purpose, and He'll
But you would have utter'd
Flocks retiring to the fold,
see so clearly the many ways long after this Thanksgiving Day see me through." Then, farther up
more
Winter, with his wrinkles old, You've shown Your love to me. and all those who celebrate it are the road we can look back again
Had you known of nature's
and say, "He has led me all the
When the pressures got too much forgotten.
and my emotions started to fray at
I know You realize, Lord, that Way, "
the deep experiences
g
the edges, You gave me friends there are many things that I can't
who cared and understood — be- put into words; many things which God gives and permits this
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cause they shared not only my
problems, but also my faith. Oh,
God, help me to return Your love
to them through my life.
There are so many other things
I can thank you for, Lord. A
chance to come home and a family
to spend vacation with. That's
something I don't usually think
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andJ purpose — the
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rewards of discipline and faith.
If and when the sun is on the
wrong side of the mountain and
the path is dim — look beside you
— you bave company. Then look
UP and see
Peak
it wfll al
ways be in view.
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You've given me go beyond expression of thanks, and I can only
stand amazed at Your grace toward me. Here I can only ask that
—
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1
w me
to sbare these
thin2s with others, so that both
tbey and I may realize Your presence more.
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(flawA' Ui&wA.
A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE

Just one year ago, the world
received what was probably the
worst news of the century. Just
one year ago, the President of
the United States was felled by
an assassin's bullet. One moment
the free world had a young and
vigorous leader; the next he was
gone. One moment the United
States had a smart, energetic, and
beloved President; the next he
was gone. One moment a beautiful
and stately young woman had a
handsome and stately young hus
band; the next he was gone. One
moment two young children had a
loving, kind and understanding dad;
the next he was gone. President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was a
great man and a great leader,
and his death was a great loss.
Some may think it peculiar that
such a tribute should be found in
a sports column. It is not peculiar,
though rather it is appropriate,
for John F. Kennedy was a sports
man. He was a fierce competitor
and always aimed at the top.
Throughout his career, he often
times tried the impossible and
challenged the odds, as all true
sportsmen do.
When the PT-109 was hit by
the enemy and death seemed iminent, Officer Kennedy led his men
to shore, risking his own life to
do it. When faced with the choice
of being a partial invalid for the
rest of his life or undergoing an
operation which could result in
death, he chose to undergo the
operation. When faced with the
challenge of making the varsity
football team at Harvard where
most of the other players were
bigger than he was, Kennedy fought
all the harder and made the team.
These are only a few isolated ex
amples, but they are indicative of
the calibre of man our former
President was.
Perhaps the sport for which JFK

was best known was touch football. Every comedian had his own
ioke about the Kennedy football
games, and the President took
them all good-naturedly. Jack Ken
nedy actually was the best end
on the Kennedy Clan team. Per
haps the last time he played foot
ball was on the morning after his
election. The climax of the game
was when the President-elect came
barreling down the field with only
one member of the opposition be
tween him and the goal, that mem
ber being his brother, Bobiby. In
stead of trying to fake and run
around Bobby, Jack chose instead
to attempt to run over him. and
they both wound up on the ground.
Bobby turned to nearby newsmen
and said, "That's my brother; all
guts and no brains." Nothing could
have been farther from the truth,
but JFK's running straight ahead
instead of evading Bobby was ex
emplary of the way in which the
President did things. As a true
sportsman, he always faced things
squarely. In his inaugural address,
he said: "In the long history of
the world, only a few generations
have been granted the role of pro
tecting freedom in its hour of max
imum danger. I do not shrink
from this responsibility, I welcome
it."
This is good for all of us to
remember. We must not shrink
from the responsibilities placed on
us by our God and our country.
We, too, must welcome them. It is
truly our proud duty to "pay any
price, bear any burden, meet any
hardship, support any friend, op
pose any foe to assure the survival
and success of liberty." So let
us all remember the words of that
coatless, athletic figure on a cold
January 20, when he said: "Ask
not what your country can do for
you. Ask what you can do foi
your country."
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Taylor Downs Franklin In Defensive Contest
To Capture Third Straight Conference Title
In the best defensive battle of
the season, the Taylor Trojans
were victorious over the Franklin
Grizzlies by a narrow 7-0 score on
Saturday, October 31. By winning
this all-important game, the Tro
jans clinched their third straight
Hoosier Conference Championship.
The largest homecoming crowd in
the history of Taylor witnessed
this exciting and important game.
The game was highlighted by
hard tackles, punts, and pass in
terceptions. The Trojans fumbled
six times after being hit by the
tough Franklin line, but were able
to recover five of the six fumbles.
The Trojans intercepted four of
Franklin quarterback Smith's
passes, and the Grizzlies intercept
ed two passes thrown by the Tay
lor quarterback, Jones. A1 Lang
and Pete Carlson punted nine times
averaging 41 yards a punt,
while Jim Marshall also punted
nine times, averaging 35 yards a
punt for Franklin.
The only score of the game oc
curred midway in the first quar
ter climaxing a 42 yard drive by
the Trojans. After receiving the
ball on the Franklin 42 yard line,
the Trojans drove down to the 30
on four ground plays—two each by
Bill Kelley and Dan Kastelein. Two
more ground plays resulted in only
four yards so Jones took to the
air. Warner ran a down and in
pattern, and Jones put the ball
right into the end's hands. Warner
caught the ball on the goal line
and stepped across for the score.
Flanigan kicked the extra point
and the day's scoring was done.
Franklin came closest to scoring
in the second quarter when Smith
threw a pass down the middle to
end Mike Maquire. Maquire was
two steps in front of his defender
with nothing between him and the
goal, but he let a perfect pass fall

NAIA Announces Official Grid All Star Team;
Five Taylor Players Among Those Chosen
The NAIA District 21 Ail-Star Offense
Defense
football team has officially been
Ends
Linemen
announced by Dr. Stanley Hall,
Willie Smith, Indiana State
Dan Kastelein, Taylor
chairman of District 21. The 21
Paul Warner, Taylor
Joe Mervar, Indiana State
member football squad was chosen
Interior Linemen
Mike Mancini, Taylor
by a committee of football coaches
Mike Roberts, Franklin
Dennis Mierzwa, Earlham
from the ten member schools hav
Gary Jones, Taylor
Bob Stewart, Manchester
ing football teams.
Edgar Freeze, Indiana State
Elmer Britton, Indiana State
Sam Moneyhun, Hanover
Seven school are represented on
Linebackers
the offensive and defensive teams
George Freil, Indiana Central
Harold Lawson, Franklin
Quarterback
with Taylor University having five
John Allen, Indiana State
Rick Carter, Earlham
men on the squad. Other teams
Halfbacks and Safety
Backs
well represented were Indiana
Bob Strong, Franklin
Dave Scheib, Indiana Central
State with six, Franklin with four,
A1 Lang, Taylor
Doug Seibert, Earlham
and Earlham with three.
Emmit Tyler, Indiana State
Selections:
Don Pope, Indiana State

record. Their overall record is 5-2
because of two non-league losses,
With two more non-league games
remaining, the Trojans have already won the big ones.

Trojans in conference action against Franklin.

Varsity-Alumni Game Set;
Hard Fight Anticipated
The Varsity-Alumni game, con
sidered by many to be one of the
best games of the season, will take
place on November 21, this year.
Coach Don Odle says the game
has always been a real hard-fought
game and this year promises to
be no different.
Last year's game was certainly
hard-fought and the Alumni came
out on top by a score of 94-86.
This could happen again as the
Alumni team will be led by some
of the outstanding players in Tay
lor history. Larry Winterholter,
Lee DeTurk, Dave Brennen, George
Glass, Jack King, Oris Reese, and
Don Schwartskopf will be a few
of the returning stars. Coach Odle
said, "They know everything we're
going to do and they know the
skills."
The coach is optimistic, though,
and believes his rejuvenated team

will do a fine job in this game
and in other games in the sched
ule. Though this year's squad will
be missing last year's three lead
ing scorers, there are still reasons
to be more than hopeful. Coach
Odle said, "This is the biggest
team I've ever had chiefly because
the freshman class alone has five
boys who are six-foot-four or over.
In practice, the boys have good
spirit and are hustling hard."
Probable starters this year are
Ron Bocken and Jim Miller as
guards, Cliff Cox and Ed DeVries
as forwards, and Larry Harvey as
center. These are the probable
•starters, but Dan Wilson, Paul
Wamsley, Jack Baumgardner, and
Barry Matson are, in the words
of Coach Odle, "all making a
strong bid for a position on the
team."
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right through his arms. That was
the farthest that the Grizzlies penetrated Trojan territory.
The Trojans thus closed their
conference schedule with a 5-0
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